**Used Quality Machinery for Sale**

**Complete Lines**
- 2 Piece Alu. can line for beverage 211/206
- Pail Drum Line 20 Ltr. Sargiani 1995
- 4/5 Ltr. Rectangular auto.cans line + ends line
- Aerosol Can making lines
- Sacmi Crown Cap line PVC FREE
- 3 Piece auto can line+cooler 211,300,307,401

**Printing & Coating Machines/Lines**
- Crabtree & Malander 1 or 2 color presses
- Crabtree Marquess 2 col Print+UV oven + 45”x38”
- Crabtree 1290-2 color + FI coater+LTG oven
- Malander 122A-2 color(1995)+LTG oven 45”x38”
- 5 Color printing+coating line+ht oven of 2000

**Welding Machines**
- Soudronic NRZD 12 semi auto revised
- Soudronic FBB 5501 auto.welder+Frei oven
- Soudronic VAA K-100 auto.welder
- Smag auto welder for general line
- Ears welding machines auto & semi auto
- Soudronic VEA/K50 auto.welder

**General Individual Machinery**
- Coil Car & Upender v/good condition
- Angelus Seamers 60L-6 heads+120L
- KlingHammer STAV-Flanger/Seamer tools dia.153mm
- FMC-652 C1 Seamer 6 heads, tools 99mm
- FMI 8 head beader 99 mm dia
- Frei Body Forming machine 4/5Ltr rectangular cans
- SHIN-I Auto single slitters 42”+Waxing spray,1994
- Luberc auto. one head seamer LW211
- MB 548 Beader tools 603 (153mm)
- MB 560 Beader tools 83mm
- Cevolani BO4Q auto Die flanger dia 127+153 mm
- MB 151 auto Die flanger, tools 99mm dia
- MB 200 F6 auto flanger, tools 65/99mm dia
- MB 334 CRS/F auto.seamer dia.52mm
- MB 65 Spin Flanger tools 211
- Cevolani AQ 58 auto Rectangular 2 Seamers
- Bliss B21 Dbl.Die stripfeed press+dbl.curler,
- Pail Auto. Expander = 292/285
- MGR auto.Single head Seamer dia 285mm

---

**Used Equipment**

14,000 square metres, containing machines and a workshop for machine repair and overhauling.

**MEL** is another second-hand equipment company based in Spain. Founded in 1995, the company has a 15,000 square metre warehouse, in which two indoor stores have been constructed. The company tests all machines in its workshops before sending them onto the customer. In addition to individual machines for can making lines, the company also can provide complete two- and three-piece lines for installation.

Meanwhile, Can Making Solutions (CMS) of Linares, Spain has developed a partnership with Taleres Clementes, another Spanish firm, for rebuilding can making machines. Over €2 million has been invested in new tooling machines and in expansion of the workshop, according to the company. High-level rebuilt filling and seaming groups can now be manufactured by CMS, as well as producing tooling for the machines.

**YP International**, based in the UK, supplies can making equipment ranging from complete lines to welding machines to printing and coating lines. The firm also has a selection of individual machines such as welders, seamers, slitters and beaders. Labeling and shrink sleeve machines are also available from the company.

**North America**

US-based Container Fabrication Machinery (CFM) has a facility in Stockton, California, offering an indoor showroom with array of can making equipment – two- and three-piece can making, end making lines for both steel and aluminium including conversion presses, single and multi-line outputs. Also in stock are coil shearing lines, printing and coating presses, machine shop and quality control inspection systems. The 10-year-old firm also currently offers a selection of new Soudronic welder and Angelus seamer parts for sale.

Other CFM services include: asset management programs; asset recovery programmes; plant liquidation services; plant auction services; certified equipment appraisals; and complete rebuilding facilities.

**Brodie System** of the US is a service provider as well as a parts supplier, according to John Farrell, operations manager at Brodie. “We provide complete press and coater rebuilds, as well as cylinder, roll and other press component reconditioning in the two- and three-piece can markets. We have seen serious demand for press ready exchange cylinders for the Hoe press. We have increased our stock of exchange cylinders in the 36”, 38-1/2” and 45” press widths to accommodate customers. We have also increased our stock in D&I blanket cylinder shafts to offer expedited cylinder repairs in the two-piece market as well.

“These improvements allow our customers to rebuild their equipment with minimal downtime”, he points out.

Farrell notes that the company has also been collecting metal for reconditioning, in order to keep prices stable for its customers: “We have invested in maintaining an inventory of stainless steel and copper required in the reconditioning process to insure no interruption of our services and to stabilise prices due to the constant changing market conditions.”

He concludes, “Whether we are reconditioning copper rolls, printing cylinders, bearing housings, full press rebuilds or small parts repairs, the pressure to control costs without compromising quality endures.”

Meanwhile, AMJ Industries of the US has expanded into Latin America with the opening last year of an office in São Paulo, Brazil. The company supplies both two- and three-piece machines and complete lines, ranging from clean and repaint projects to labour intensive rebuild operations. Also available are mono-block aluminium and collapsible tube machines.

Recent projects for AMJ include a rebuilt uncoiler for a Chinese can maker, as well as rebuilding six sheet lines for a US corporation. The firm also offers technological upgrades on machines.

Lastly, US-based OKL Can Line offers a range of new and refurbished parts assemblies for bodymakers. The firm’s service department has an extensive background in both Ragsdale and Standun machines acquired through years of working in production environments in can manufacturing plants around the world. “This has given us a thorough working knowledge of all the equipment in the D&I areas,” according to the company.

---

For further information, please visit:
- www.csandres.com; www.memholland.nl;
- www.canmaking.net; www.canmakingsolutions.com;
- www.ypinternational.co.uk; www.brodiesystem.com;
- www.amjindustries.com; www.okicantline.com
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Lacueva Can Making Machinery

Looking for USED MACHINES...?
Try our NEW online SEARCH ENGINE
and find the suitable machine

www.maquinarialacueva.com

Genuine H.L. Fisher Spares
Only available from
Rushserve Ltd.

We also supply spare parts for:
Bodymaker: Trimmer; Printer; Coater; Washer; Bottom Rim Coater
Inside Spray; Neck Flanger; Light Tester; Palletizer; Strapper

Other stock items include:
Inker & BRC Rollers; Printing Blankets; Diamond Pinchain; Unloader Pockets
Eastern Ink; Suction Cups & Pads; Prism Rings & Belts; Filters
Bearings, Belts & Oil Seals; Nuts & Bolts; Tools; Neckers Wax; Pinchain Oil
And much more!

www.rushserve.com sales@rushserve.com
Tel: +44 151 495 1595 Fax: +44 151 495 2404
In a year that will undoubtedly be dominated by ongoing economic concerns, Cannex Asia Pacific will be visiting China, a country with a metal packaging sector that is still experiencing growth. Metal cans represent a vital part of the packaging mix for food and beverage companies, personal care product manufacturers, industrial container users and fancy can producers. The following is a selection of the companies that will be exhibiting.

**Applied Vision, stand 501**
Applied Vision Corporation of the US will be showcasing its new defect classification technology as well as the latest developments in KromaKing colour inspection. The stand will also feature: Genius vision systems (inside can, converted end, food end, easy-open end, two- and three-piece can, shell, crown, cap and closure inspection) and VTRAC intelligent machine software.

“Our participation reinforces our commitment to provide the highest level of accessibility and support to every region we serve,” says Amir Novini, president and CEO of Applied Vision.

For further information please visit www.appliedvision.com

**KBA-Metalprint, stand 113**
In 2008 KBA-Metalprint developed a number of improvements which are aiding the performance of its printing machines. For the Metalstar 2 and Mailänder 222, a new ink duct with a nano-based material is available, thus reducing the time required for ink cleaning by half.

For the Sprint, the feeder 790 has been equipped with an automatic positioning control of the sucking head to maintain stable sheet separation. For special scroll designs a new aerodynamic lifting device ensures sheet flow on the infeed table without stoppages. Furthermore, new sheet guiding elements in front of the impression cylinder of the Sprint ensures an improved material flow. All new features for the Sprint are available as an upgrade. On the LTG ovens, a new intelligent management of the air flow reduces gas consumption on LTG Drying ovens with incinerator significantly. It is achieved by a reduction of the exhaust air as well as the temperature in the burning chamber of the incinerator during stand-by and changeover. The new air flow management provides a reduction of 10-15% in gas consumption, depending on the job structure.

For the LTG 470 and Mailänder 460 coating machines, KBA-MetalPrint has developed a new scraper system, enabling the customer to change the blade in less than a minute. The scraper is now independent and replacement is carried out by help of a special security guard. The new design also allows the blade to run with less pressure, which results in longer life time for both blade and bottom roller.

KBA-MetaPrint offers the successor model of the Mailänder 122A – the new generation Mailänder 222 printing machine. It is the ideal printing machine for small to medium sized can makers and customers who need flexibility and are printing on a wide range of materials. The Mailänder 222 is unique because of the gear system situated outside of the frame, which is a characteristic of high-end printing machines. It ensures a precise and long life time for gears and eliminates the danger of printing area spoilage.

The Mailänder 222 offers speeds up to 7,000 sheets per hour and a maximum printable sheet size up to 1200mm x 970mm.

For further information please visit www.kba-metalprint.de

**Intralox, stand 211**
Representatives from Intralox will present solutions for metal can handling at Cannex. As of 1 April 2009, can manufacturers in China have access not only to Intralox’s service packages, but also to guaranteed expedited shipping. Every customer receives a solution that is customized to its specific requirements, backed by a written money-back guarantee for belt performance, and the following benefits:

- Container team members dedicated to working directly with customers on each continent Intralox serves
- Corporate offices and assembly facilities worldwide, including in Shanghai, China and Tokyo, Japan
- Customer service available 24/7
- Over 25 years of experience applying conveyance best practices in the container industry

For further information, visit www.intralox.com

**CTI Inks, stand 134**
US-based CTI Inks will be introducing three-piece thermochromic ink as well as thermochromic ink for aluminum bottles.

This adds to the company’s current offering of two-piece thermochromic inks for both aluminum and steel cans. The company will be displaying samples for all types.

For further information, please visit www.ctiinks.com

**CTI's range of thermochromic inks will be on display for two and three-piece cans**
Micromec, stand 418
Micromec is the European leader in tab die and conversion die production for metal packaging, the company says. Several studies it has carried out over the last few years has enabled the company to be in the forefront with regard to materials saving and long life of the components of its tools. The company plans and executes turnkey projects and conversion tools, together with tab dies 0.25 mm thick and multiple lines on presses working at 500 rpm. The firm also plans and sells primary and secondary scroll dies made of full carbide. Furthermore, it is an OEM supplier on behalf of the main worldwide EOE groups. For further information, please visit: www.micromec.com

Schuler, stand 477
Schuler is presenting two presses at Cannex: the new DA 140 cupping press, for the production of two-part beverage cans, and the new generation of impact extrusion presses of the XS range with press forces of 150 to 1,200 tonnes – suited to the production of cans, tubes or other symmetrical bodies.

Sencon, stand 330
The Sencon stand at Cannex will emphasise helping customers with spoilage reduction as well as showing how cost savings can be achieved through reduction in energy consumption and raw materials usage.

With a press force of 140 tonnes and maximum speed of up to 350 strokes per minute, the DA 140 cupping press is designed for maximum output. Users generally operate at speeds of 250 strokes – corresponding to an output of around 3,000 cans per minute. Despite its high speed, a dynamic mass counterbalance means that the press can be mounted on dampering elements directly on the press shop floor. This enables fast integration into existing manufacturing environments without major construction work.

Launched in 2006, Schuler’s XS range represents a new generation of impact extrusion presses with forces of 150 to 1,200 tonnes. A technical improvement is the modified knuckle-joint drive. In contrast to conventional presses, it boasts not three but four articulated joints and thus enables the press to reach higher stroking rates – up to 220 strokes per minute – while at the same time offering slower forming speeds. This results in a number of benefits with regard to production technology.

Schuler is also cooperating with can manufacturing experts TG Can on sales, die equipping and press peripherals. The company has facilities in the UK and the US. For further information, please visit www.schuler-group.com

Sprimag, stand 424
Sprimag is showing its advanced inside spray machines: HIL-34 and the bottom spray machine (to spray the outside bottom of the steel can) with features that will increase the productivity of the can manufacturing process and increase the can quality. The flexibility of the machine design allows for customer requests to modify the machines.

For further information, please visit www.sprimag.com

Mall+Herlan, stand 459
Mall+Herlan of Germany supplies complete lines for the production of monobloc packagings made of aluminium. The company will be showing a Mall + Herlan printing machine type MHD with polytype printing unit, allowing users to decorate monobloc aluminium cans or bottles with up to nine colours, along with a DVD showing the production lines, and product samples manufactured on the machines.

Mall+Herlan has also developed the newest printing unit in the industry, according to the company. Thanks to the quick-change options on this printing machine, for example automatic roller and rubber blanket washing units, customers can reduce downtime when changing decoration by 50 per cent. With ever decreasing print run sizes, this new printing machine is claimed to increase line output by 10 per cent.

For further information please visit www.mall-herlan.de

Sencon Hoverprobe and coatings thickness gauge

The Sprimag spray machine HIL-34
Offering new and rebuilt cupping dies, shell dies and complete systems for the food and beverage container industries as well as specialty metal forming systems and product development.

Visit us at www.standardengineeringgroup.com

3394 Miller Park Road, Suite 100
Akron, Ohio 44312, USA
Tel: +1 330 896 4700
Fax: +1 330 896 4701
Kronenbourg sparkles in Crown
Brasseries Kronenbourg, a French brewery and part of the Carlsberg Group, is launching a new fresh look for its Kronenbourg and 7.2 flagship beer cans using high quality print technology from Crown Bevcan Europe & Middle East. The switch to high quality print is part of Kronenbourg’s plans to revamp its brand with a more innovative and visually appealing package.

For the launch, Crown is supplying 33cl and 50cl printed cans, which include two revamped can designs developed for the Kronenbourg and 7.2 brands. The new beer cans feature a higher definition golden Kronenbourg logo with sharp vivid images and defined shapes against a red or purple background. Images of water droplets around the logo are brought to life with high quality print. High quality print technology is designed to reproduce and enhance detailed images such as faces, fruit and fine text on beverage cans. “This is very exciting for us, as it is the first time that Crown is providing high quality print technology on such a large scale,” says Caroline Archer-Reed, marketing director, Crown Bevcan Europe & Middle East.

Rexam does the ‘CanCan’
Rexam has been chosen by Guy Anderson Wines to help bring its new wine brand ‘CanCan’ to the market, using 250ml aluminium cans. The brand, to be officially launched at this year’s International Wine Fair in London, will initially introduce a Sauvignon Blanc from the South West of France to be followed up by a rosé Pinot Grigio and a sparkling Prosecco, both from Italy. Rexam first began helping to develop the wine in cans market back in 2006. Irene Martinez, category development manager at Rexam says “We are constantly keeping our eye on not only what brands are doing in the market and what packaging choices they are making but, just as importantly, what consumers are choosing and how their lifestyles are changing. We are seeing a gradual increase in the number of off-trade drinking occasions. Consumers are making the choice to consume at home or on-the-go and packaging wine in cans targets these occasions perfectly with its convenient, single serve and environmental benefits.”

CanCan is a premium quality wine, created by leading French winemaker Thierry Boudinaud. It offers a great wine drinking experience and a smart, distinctive design along with the benefits of the can. 2009 looks set for further developments and success in the wine in cans market. The can is single serve and ideal for on-the-go consumption, easy to store, recyclable and offering 360º branding.

A new Emerald Mountain Blend
Coca-Cola says it has reformulated its Emerald Mountain Blend Café Au Lait drink sold in the Japanese market in order to contain more quality coffee aroma and an enhanced refreshing aftertaste. This is achieved by using coffee beans processed via a high-temperature roasting technique. The soft drinks giant notes that this product is the only one to feature the rare Emerald Mountain coffee beans. The packaging design has also been revised.

For further information, please visit www.coca-cola.com

The madness of Adina
The US-based speciality drinks firm Adina for Life has launched its energy drink range of beverages based on coffee and milk. These include Vanilla Nut Case, Hazelnut Hook Up, Double Xxpresso and Mocha Madness. The drinks use Fair Trade organic Colombian coffee and are said to be devoid of preservatives, artificial flavours and colours. The energy comes from the coffee’s caffeine and via added guarana.

For further information please visit www.adinaworld.com

For further information, please visit www.kronenbourg.com or www.crowncork.com

For further information please visit www.rexam.com

For further information please visit www.versatiletechnology.com.au

For further information please visit www.adinaworld.com
**PAINT AND F STYLE CAN, SCROLL, COATING, COIL SHEARING LINES**

- **Candon CO Die Neckers**
  - 6 Station, Several units available with the following configurations: 211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 201 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 205 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (3 units available).

- **Candon Continuous Spin Flanger**
  - Six Station Dual Unit, Several units available with the following configurations: 211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 201 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 205 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (3 units available).

- **Fruehauf Body Maker**
  - Model 1B-372, 6 Station, Several units available with the following configurations: 211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 201 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 205 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (3 units available).

- **Goebel Body Maker**
  - Model 217, 6 Station, Several units available with the following configurations: 211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 201 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (2 units available), 205 Dia Body, 202 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms (3 units available).

**RELEASED FOR SALE STILL INSTALLED AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY**

- **Bliss 1103 Scroll Shear**
  - Machine is currently running in the following configuration: 120 Foot Long M.E.W.S. 50HP Coater with 24 Pocket Coating, 16 Foot Long 504 Electrical Control Panel, 504 Conveyor, 16 Foot Long Coating Stacks.

- **Littell Model L120 Cutting Line**
  - Machine is currently running in the following configuration: 24 Pocket Coater, 16 Foot Long 504 Electrical Control Panel, 504 Conveyor, 16 Foot Long Coating Stacks.

**COIL SHEARING LINE**

- **Cameron 314 Stripe Feeder**
  - 3 station, Several units available with the following configurations: 211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms, 1211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms.

- **Cameron 1025 Transfer Press**
  - 3 station, Several units available with the following configurations: 211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms, 1211 Dia Body, 201 Dia Tops and 200 Bottoms.

- **Cameron 1225 Single Operation Slitter**
  - Machine is currently running in the following configuration: 120 Foot Long M.E.W.S. 50HP Coater with 24 Pocket Coating, 16 Foot Long 504 Electrical Control Panel, 504 Conveyor, 16 Foot Long Coating Stacks.
CONTINENTAL CAN CO DIE NECKERS
SIX STATION, SEVERAL UNITS AVAILABLE, FOR 205 DIAMETER NICKEL AND 207 DIAMETER RED NICKEL, 205 BODY PRENECK TO 207.254 TOP AND 207 BODY PRENECK TO 205 DIAMETER TOP. BOTTOM, FINAL NICKEL DIE OPERATION NECKERS, SEVERAL UNITS AVAILABLE, 211 BODY DIAMETER TOP, 1ST OF 205 DIAMETER TOP, 202 DIAMETER BODY, 201 DIAMETER TOP AND 204 DIAMETER TOP. CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO SHEET FEEDER
SIX STATION DUAL, SEVERAL UNITS AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING CONFIGURATIONS, 211 BODY DIAMETER TOP, 207 DIAMETER TOP AND 202 DIAMETER BODY. CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 LETTER ALCORN.

UNIT FEATURES ELECTRIC CAN STOP, ALLEN BRADLEY PLC CONTROL, BETWEEN BEARING BLOCKS WITH 9 SETS OF CARBIDE KNIVES.

GRACE MODEL HCE SINGLE LANE, CUT OUT, CASEerture, 240X250, COMPONENT FED 2ND OPERATION PRESS MOUNTED TO EXTENDED END ELEVATOR, 3) COMPONENT FED 1ST OPERATION PRESS MOUNTED TO EXTENDED END ELEVATOR, 4) 360 DEGREE SEGMENT CURVES.

MOUNTAINSTYLE SINGLE LANE, 1ST OPERATION PRESS MOUNTED TO CENTER OF DIE BED, EXTENDED END ELEVATOR. 2) COMPONENT FED "55" SCROLL SHEAR, DIE BED IS OPEN ON TOP, SHEETẮ reassure, 4) 360 DEGREE SEGMENT CURVES.

GRACE MODEL 10225A SINGLE OPERATION SLITTER, 1st OPERATION PRESS MOUNTED TO EXTENDED END ELEVATOR, BETWEEN BEARING BLOCKS WITH 9 SETS OF TOOLED KNIVES.

GRACE MODEL HCE SINGLE LANE, CASEerture, 240X250, COMPONENT FED 2ND OPERATION PRESS MOUNTED TO EXTENDED END ELEVATOR, 3) COMPONENT FED 1ST OPERATION PRESS MOUNTED TO EXTENDED END ELEVATOR, 4) 360 DEGREE SEGMENT CURVES.

610 DIAMETER PLUG LINE - CONTINENTAL CAN CO MODEL NR-SCROLL SHEAR, DIE BED IS OPEN ON TOP, SHEETĄ reassure, 4) 500 DIAMETER COATER, 5) 360 DEGREE SEGMENT CURVES.

COMPLETE SCROLL SHEAR LINE, 6) 10 DIAMETER NICKEL, WITH 2ND OPERATION DISCHARGE THROUGH 4INCH COATER, WITH DOUBLE SCRAPPERS, 1) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, OXYGEN FED END PRESS, SOLDERED HANDLES, 2) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SCROLL SHEAR LINE, 5) 500 DIAMETER COATER, 4) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 3) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SCROLL SHEAR LINE, 4) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 3) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SCROLL SHEAR LINE, 3) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SCROLL SHEAR LINE, 2) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 1) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SCROLL SHEAR LINE, 1) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 0) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

HIGH SPEED SHEET FEEDING COATING LINE, ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTION LINE, FOR 610 DIAMETER PAINT CANS, BORDEN 232 SHEET FEEDER, OXYGEN FED END PRESS, DXS MODEL 127A SHEET STRIPPER, Dual Power Traction, Phoenix 162 MESWS, MONITOR, 1) 360 DEGREE SEGMENT CURVES.

COMPLETE SHEET FEEDING COATING LINE, DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 0) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SHEET FEEDING COATING LINE, 1) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 0) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SHEET FEEDING COATING LINE, 0) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 0) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

COMPLETE SHEET FEEDING COATING LINE, 0) DEXTER SHEET FEEDER, 0) CONTINENTAL CAN CO, 5050983210 WITH 2ND OPERATION.

SHEET COATING LINE CONSISTING OF A CONTINENTAL CAN MD2 SLICER, 1) 360 DEGREE SEGMENT CURVES.

RELEASED FOR SALE STILL INSTALLED AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PAINT AND F STYLE CAN, SCROLL, COATING, COIL SHEARING LINES

PAINT AND F STYLE CAN, SCROLL, COATING, COIL SHEARING LINES

PAINT AND F STYLE CAN, SCROLL, COATING, COIL SHEARING LINES

PAINT AND F STYLE CAN, SCROLL, COATING, COIL SHEARING LINES

www.canmaking.net

2216 E. Miner Avenue, Suite 215
Stockton, CA 95215 USA
Tel: +1 (209) 4697384
Fax: +1 (209) 4694826
www.canmaking.net
A victory for Kidz

Victus of the US has launched a liquid supplement called Enterex Kidz for 1-13 year olds with special dietary needs. The Kidz product is a nutritional beverage for children that provides 32 mg of DHA per eight-ounce serving, as well as additional calories, protein and vitamins. The drink is lactose and gluten-free. The product is sold online in the US and will be available in hospitals and care centers in numerous countries in South America.

For further information, please visit www.victus.com

Intralox’s ThermoDrive linkup

Intralox of the US has recently partnered with US-based Mol Belting Systems in order to become the provider of ThermoDrive conveyor belting. ThermoDrive belting is a positive-drive, low-tension belting with a continuous, easy-to-clean surface. Like Intralox modular plastic belting, Intralox ThermoDrive belts are suited for hygienic applications in food processing. With a 100% closed surface, these homogenous, thermoplastic belts can dramatically improve food safety, quality assurance, and operational efficiency.

ThermoDrive, LLC (a Mol Belting Systems subsidiary) will continue to manufacture ThermoDrive belting, while Intralox will provide belt fabrication, sales, and support. Intralox ThermoDrive products are currently available in the US, Canada and Europe. Service will soon be extended to Australia, New Zealand, Asia and Latin America.

For further information please visit www.intralox.com.

Eden Foods adds more BPA-free varieties

US-based organic food company Eden Foods has added four organic rice and beans products to its six varieties of rice and beans: Spanish, Mexican, Curried, and Moroccan. All are packaged in bisphenol-A free 15-ounce cans, the firm notes. Spanish rice and pinto beans is enveloped in a sauce of 100% organic tomatoes, vegetables, herbs, and spices; Mexican rice and black turtle beans offers 100% organic tomatoes, chilies, herbs, and spices; curried rice and green lentils features organic onions and organic curry spices such as turmeric; and Moroccan rice and garbanzo beans has Lundberg organic short grain rice and chickpeas spiced with coriander, turmeric, and cumin.

For further information, please visit www.edenfoods.com

Independent Can opts for second Metalstar

US can maker Independent Can has decided to order a KBA-Metalprint four-colour Metalstar 2 UV line. This is the second Metalstar 2 at the site, following the first installation of a six-colour Metalstar 2 in 2004. This printing line will be extended in a second step with a Sprint Revolver Coater Type 490, allowing the company to execute a six-colour print as well as applying the overvarnish in one pass. Commissioning is planned for the end of July 2009.

Pat Hennegan, general manager of lithography at Independent Can notes, “The decisive factor for our decision was the consistent quality and productivity achieved with the Metalstar 2 as Independent Can is committed to remain on the cutting edge of metal decorating technology”. Independent Can specialises in high-quality specialty cans and general line and serves both the US and overseas markets.

In related news, the world’s second largest packaging manufacturer Toyo Seikan is said to have placed an order for an eight-colour Metalstar 2.

The line is be due to commissioned in autumn 2009 and will provide printed metal sheets to the various factories of Toyo Seikan in Japan. It is one of the biggest metal decorators ever installed and configured, according to reports. The company had previously installed an eight-colour Metalstar 2 in 2005, and this new machine is in addition to it. This project will further increase efficiency and competitiveness and strengthen the company’s market position in Japan.

For further information please visit www.intralox.com.
Events **Diary**

**April 2009**

**Far East Steel Conference**
28-29 April, Sofitel Wanda, Beijing, China
Contact: Metal Bulletin Events
E-mail: conferences@metalbulletin.com
Tel: +44 20 7779 7999
Web: www.metalbulletin.com/events

**May 2009**

**12th Annual Aluminum Welding Conference and Exhibition**
5-6 May, Radisson Plaza Mississauga Toronto Airport, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Contact: American Welding Society
Tel: +1 305 443 9353 ext 455
E-mail: info@aws.org
Web: www.aws.org/wa/conferences/aluminum

**International Metal Decorators Association Conference**
21-22 May, Chicago Indian Lakes Resort, Illinois, USA
Contact: IMDA
Tel: +1 410 252 5205
Fax: +1 410 628 8079
E-mail: info@metaldecorators.org
Web: www.metaldecorators.com

**June 2009**

**Pack & Gift - the Exhibition for Event-base and Promotional Packaging**
3-4 June, Porte de Versailles, Paris, France
Contact: Idice
E-mail: info@idice.fr
Tel: +33 4 74 73 42 33
Web: www.packandgift.com

**Cannes Asia Pacific**
8-10 June, Guangzhou, China
Contact: SPG Events
Tel: +61 1293 435100
Fax: +61 1293 619988
Web: www.spgevents.com

**European Tube Manufacturers Association Congress**
10-12 June, Istanbul, Turkey
Contact: Gregor Spengler, Elma Secretary General
Tel: +49 211 4796 144
E-mail: info@etma-online.org
Web: www.etma-online.org

**July 2009**

**Propak Asia**
17-20 June, BITEC, Bangkok, Thailand
Contact: Marek Szandrowski, Overseas Exhibition Services
Tel: +44 20 7840 2108
E-mail: m.szandrowski@oasialworld.com
Web: www.propakasia.com

**Expo Pack Mexico**
23-26 June, Centro Banamex, Mexico
Contact: Laura Thompson, PMMI
Tel: +1 703 243 8555
Fax: +1 703 243 8556
E-mail: laura@pmmi.org
Web: www.pmmi.org/expopack

**August 2009**

**DrinKec 2009**
14-19 September, Munich, Germany
Contact: Messe München
Tel: +49 89 9 49113 18
E-mail: info@drinkec.de
Web: www.drinkec.com

**September 2009**

**24th International Aluminium Conference**
14-16 September, Hilton Hotel, Düsseldorf, Germany
Contact: Metal Bulletin Events
E-mail: conferences@metalbulletin.com
Tel: +44 20 7779 7999
Web: www.metalbulletin.com/events

**Pack Print International**
23-26 September, BITEC, Bangkok
Contact: Messe Duesseldorf Asia Pte Ltd, Singapore 099254
Tel: +65 6332 9620
Fax: +65 6332 9663
E-mail: ppi@mda.com.sg
Web: www.pack-print.de

**November 2009**

**Asia CanTech 2009**
The Conference for Can Makers & Fillers in the Asia Pacific Region
15-17 November, Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand
Contact: Chrissy Payne
Tel: +61 4174 532202
E-mail: chrissy@asia-can.com
Web: www.asia-can.com

---

**2008 Rates Held**

**Asia CanTech 2009**

The Technical Conference for Can Makers and Fillers in the Asia Pacific Region

15-17 November, Royal Orchid

Bangkok, Thailand

Organised by

CanTech

info@asia-can.com

www.asia-can.com

---
Buyers Guide

Aerosol Manufacturing Equipment

Carnaud Metalbox Engineering plc
Dockfield Road
Shipley
West Yorkshire BD17 7AY
UK
Tel: +44 1274 846 200
Fax: +44 1274 846 201
E-mail: adrian.long@eur.crowncork.com
Web: www.canlinespares.com

Anilox Coating Systems

Anilox Metering Technology
Unit NM10, The New Mill,
George Street, Milnsbridge
Huddersfield HD3 4JD, UK
Tel: +44 1484 652 680
Fax: +44 1484 652 228
E-mail: steve@aniloxmt.com
pete@aniloxmt.com
david@aniloxmt.com
Web: www.aniloxmt.com

Anilox Coating Systems

Anilox Metering Technology
Unit NM10, The New Mill,
George Street, Milnsbridge
Huddersfield HD3 4JD, UK
Tel: +44 1484 652 680
Fax: +44 1484 652 228
E-mail: steve@aniloxmt.com
pete@aniloxmt.com
david@aniloxmt.com
Web: www.aniloxmt.com

Base Reforming Machines

Carnaud Metalbox Engineering plc
Dockfield Road
Shipley
West Yorkshire BD17 7AY
UK
Tel: +44 1274 846 200
Fax: +44 1274 846 201
E-mail: adrian.long@eur.crowncork.com
Web: www.canlinespares.com

Can Decorating Equipment

Intercan Group
Tavistock House, Tavistock Street,
Betchley
Milton Keynes
MK2 2PG, UK
Tel: +44 1908 270041
Fax: +44 1908 270043
E-mail: sales@intercan.co.uk
Web: www.intercan.co.uk

Can & Double Seam Testing Equipment

CMC-KUHNKE, Inc
250 Falls Road,
Hudson
New York 12534
USA
Tel: +1 518 828 9345
Fax: +1 518 828 8580
E-mail: sales@cmc-kuhnke.com
Web: www.cmc-kuhnke.com

CMC-KUHNKE, GmbH
Colditzstr. 34-36, Bau 18
D-12099 Berlin
Germany
Tel: +49 30 2300 660
Fax: +49 30 2300 6666
E-mail: info@cmc-kuhnke.com
Web: www.cmc-kuhnke.com

RBC Bearings Inc
One Tribology Center
102 Willenbrock Road
Oxford, CT 06478, USA
Tel: 800 930 3300 (toll free in US)
Fax: 1 609 882 5030 (international)
E-mail: info@rbc-bearings.com
Web: www.rbcbearings.com

Body Makers D+I

Carnaud Metalbox Engineering plc
Dockfield Road
Shipley
West Yorkshire BD17 7AY, UK
Tel: +44 1274 846 200
Fax: +44 1274 846 201
E-mail: adrian.long@eur.crowncork.com
Web: www.canlinespares.com

Can Technology International

OKL Can Line Inc
11285 Sebring Drive
Cincinnati
OH 45240
USA
Tel: +1 513 825 1655
Fax: +1 513 825 1948
E-mail: sales@oklcanc.com
Web: www.oklcanc.com

Carnaud-Metalbox ENGINEERING
Carnaud Metalbox Engineering plc
Dockfield Road
Shipley
West Yorkshire BD17 7AY
UK
Tel: +44 1274 846 200
Fax: +44 1274 846 201
E-mail: info@lanico.de
Web: www.lanico.de

Germann + Frei AG
Martinsbruggrasse 92
CH-9016 St. Gallen
Switzerland
Tel: +41 71 282 16 40
Fax: +41 71 282 16 50
E-mail: info@germannfrei.ch
Web: www.germannfrei.ch

John M. Travis Ltd
Global Anilox and Printing Solutions
East Coast USA, European and Asian Operations
578 Overlook Drive
Lancaster, CH 43130, USA
Tel: +1 740 687 2914
Fax: +1 740 654 1759

West Coast USA and Latin American Operations
27031 Trinity Heights
San Antonio, TX 78261, USA
Tel: +1 210 239 0358
Fax: +1 830 438 5782
E-mail: info@travisltd.com
Web: www.travisltd.com

RBC Bearings Inc
One Tribology Center
102 Willenbrock Road
Oxford, CT 06478, USA
Tel: 800 930 3300 (toll free in US)
Fax: 1 609 882 5030 (international)
E-mail: info@rbc-bearings.com
Web: www.rbcbearings.com

Shin-I Machinery Works Co Ltd
No 43 Chung Cheng St
Chinghu
Tai-chung
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 2623 2129
Fax: +886 4 2623 2129
E-mail: shinicanmfs15.hinet.net
Web: www.shinican.com

Sargiani SpA
Via Farnesiana 84
29100 Piacenza
Italy
Tel: +39 0523 615 250
Fax: +39 0523 593 938
E-mail: sargiani@sargiani.com
Web: www.sargiani.com

Intercan Group
Tavistock House, Tavistock Street,
Betchley
Milton Keynes
MK2 2PG, UK
Tel: +44 1908 270041
Fax: +44 1908 270043
E-mail: sales@intercan.co.uk
Web: www.intercan.co.uk

Germann + Frei AG
Martinsbruggrasse 92
CH-9016 St. Gallen
Switzerland
Tel: +41 71 282 16 40
Fax: +41 71 282 16 50
E-mail: info@germannfrei.ch
Web: www.germannfrei.ch

Bailing Machines

Sargiani SpA
Via Farnesiana 84
29100 Piacenza
Italy
Tel: +39 0523 615 250
Fax: +39 0523 593 938
E-mail: sargiani@sargiani.com
Web: www.sargiani.com

Base Reforming Machines

Belvac Production Machinery Inc
237 Graves Mill Road
Lynchburg
VA 24502-4203
USA
Tel: +1 434 239 0358
Fax: +1 434 239 1964
E-mail: info@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

Shin-I Machinery Works Co Ltd
No 43 Chung Cheng St
Chinghu
Tai-chung
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 2623 2129
Fax: +886 4 2623 2129
E-mail: shinicanmfs15.hinet.net
Web: www.shinican.com

canTech International

To advertise, contact Mark Woods on
+44 1474 532022, Fax: +44 1474 532203
Email: mark@bellpublishing.com

Can & Double Seam Testing Equipment

CMC-KUHNKE, Inc
250 Falls Road,
Hudson
New York 12534
USA
Tel: +1 518 828 9345
Fax: +1 518 828 8580
E-mail: sales@cmc-kuhnke.com
Web: www.cmc-kuhnke.com

CMC-KUHNKE, GmbH
Colditzstr. 34-36, Bau 18
D-12099 Berlin
Germany
Tel: +49 30 2300 660
Fax: +49 30 2300 6666
E-mail: info@cmc-kuhnke.com
Web: www.cmc-kuhnke.com

Waco

Wilkens-Anderson Company
4525 West Division Street
Chicago
IL 60631
USA
Tel: +1 773 384 4433
Fax: +1 773 384 5260
E-mail: info@waco-lab-supply.com
Web: www.waco-lab-supply.com

March 2009
CanTech International
Amador Varas SA
C/Montalegre 32
08915 Badalona
Barcelona
Spain
Tel: +34 933 952 938
Fax: +34 933 954 970
E-mail: varas@amador-varas.com
Web: www.amador-varas.com

Apex Tool Works Inc
3200 Tollview Drive
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
USA
Tel: +1 847 394 5810
Fax: +1 847 394 5820
E-mail: sales@apextool.com
Web: www.apextool.com

CMC-KUHNKE, Inc
250 Falls Road, Hudson
New York 12334, USA
Tel: +1 518 828 9345
Fax: +1 518 828 8580
E-mail: info@cmk-kuhnke.com
Web: www.cmc-kuhnke.com

EMET AB
QUALITY CONTROL
EMET AB
Ringsgatan 10
21416 Linhamn
Sweden
Tel: +46 40 163235
Fax: +46 40 164770
E-mail: info@emetab.se
Web: www.emetab.com

Production Tool & Gage, Inc.
6557 Watson Street
Union City
CA 30291, USA
Tel: +1 770 949 5813
Fax: +1 770 949 2801
E-mail: steve@productiontool.com
Web: www.productiontool.com

Sencon
Web: www.sencon.com
North & South America
Tel: +1 708 496 3100
E-mail: sales@sencon.com
Europe – Middle East – Asia
Tel: +44 1905 755525
E-mail: sales@sencon.co.uk
France – Spain – Germany
Tel: +33 499 133 720
E-mail: info@sencon.eu

Versatile Technology
2 Industrial Avenue, Notting Hill
Victoria 3168, Australia
Tel: +61 3 9548 8983
Fax: +61 3 9548 8958
E-mail: contact@versatiletechnology.com.au
Web: www.versatiletechnology.com.au
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**Can Washers**

**CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY**
Cincinnati Industrial Machinery
4600 N. Mason-Montgomery Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45204, USA
Tel: +1 513 923 5600
Fax: +1 513 923 5694
Email: sales@cinind.com
Web: www.cinind.com

**Capping Machines**

**SOMME**
Sommetrade SL
Parque Tecnologico de Zamudio - Edificio 301, 48170 Zamudio (Vizcaya) Spain
Tel: +34 94 431 8611
Fax: +34 94 431 8200
Email: a.martinez@sommetrade.com
Web: www.sommetrade.com

**Cap Making Machines**

**Apex Tool Works Inc**
3200 Telview Drive
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 USA
Tel: +1 847 394 5810
Fax: +1 847 394 2739
Email: apextool@apextool.com
Web: www.apextool.com

**Ceramic Can & End Tooling**

**LPT**
Lieb Precision Tool, Inc
1225 Aeroplaza Drive
Colorado Springs
CO 80916, USA
Tel: +1 719 637 8713
Fax: +1 719 596 3019
Operation Manager: Mike Simonson
Email: mikes@liebpt.com
Sales: ashworth@ashworth.com
Web: www.liebpt.com

**Coating and Viscosity Control**

**opti-color GmbH**
Vor dem Dorf 12-12
D-31162 Bad Salzdetfurth
Germany
Tel: +49 5384 8077
Fax: +49 5384 8118
Email: info@opti-color.de
Web: www.opti-color.de

**Coating Machines**

**Billhoefer Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co KG**
Gutenstetter Strasse 20
D-90449 Nuernberg
Germany
Tel: +49 911 657 850
Fax: +49 911 657 8550
Email: info@billhoefer.de
Web: www.billhoefer.de

**CanTech International**

To advertise, contact Mark Woods on
+44 1474 532202. Fax: +44 1474 532203
Email: mark@bellpublishing.com

---

**Can Washers/Ovens**

**CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY**
Cincinnati Industrial Machinery
4600 N. Mason-Montgomery Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45204, USA
Tel: +1 513 923 5600
Fax: +1 513 923 5694
Email: sales@cinind.com
Web: www.cinind.com

**Can Trimmers**

**Belvac Production Machinery Inc**
237 Graves Mill Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502-4203, USA
Tel: +1 434 239 0358
Fax: +1 434 239 1964
Email: info@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

**Can Washer Holdown Mats & Belts**

**Ashworth Bros, Inc**
450 Armour Dale
Winchester VA 22601, USA
Tel: +1 540 662 3494
Fax: +1 540 662 3150
Email: ashworth@ashworth.com
Web: www.ashworth.com

---

**Yuan Rox Machinery Co Ltd**
No 69 Lane 22
Sec 1 Hsin Jen Rd, Tai-Ping City
Taichung 411, Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 227 550 11
Fax: +886 4 227 544 64
Email: yuanrox@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.yuanrox.com

**Web: www.canlinespares.com**
**E-mail: adrian.long@eur.crowncork.com**
**Fax: +44 1274 846 201**
**Tel: +44 1274 846 200**

---

**Can Washers Holdown Mats & Belts**

**VMI EPE Holland BV**
Gekroegweg 16
8161 RK Epe
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 578 679 111
Fax: +31 578 621 317
Email: sales@vmi-group.com
Web: www.vmi-group.com

**Web: www.sommetrade.com**
**E-mail: a.martinez@sommetrade.com**
**Fax: +1 513 923 5694**
**Tel: +1 513 923 5600**

---

**Web: www.billhoefer.de**
**E-mail: info@billhoefer.de**
**Fax: +49 911 657 8550**
**Tel: +49 911 657 8500**

---

**Web: www.vmi-group.com**
**E-mail: sales@vmi-group.com**
**Fax: +31 578 621 317**
**Tel: +31 578 679 111**

---

**Web: www.ashworth.com**
**E-mail: ashworth@ashworth.com**
**Fax: +1 540 662 3150**
**Tel: +1 540 662 3494**

---

**Web: www.vmi-group.com**
**E-mail: sales@vmi-group.com**
**Fax: +31 578 621 317**
**Tel: +31 578 679 111**

---

**Web: www.billhoefer.de**
**E-mail: info@billhoefer.de**
**Fax: +49 911 657 8550**
**Tel: +49 911 657 8500**
Coating Machines Bottom Rim

Belvac Production Machinery Inc
237 Graves Mill Road
Lynchburg
VA 24502-4203, USA
Tel: +1 434 239 0358
Fax: +1 434 239 0588
E-mail: info@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

Web: www.miottoeste.it
E-mail: info@miottoeste.it
Fax: +39 039 8 845 94
Tel: +39 039 284 878 284
Box 743, SE 251 07 Helsingborg, Sweden
Decorating Coating
Headquarters: LINDGENS Metal
Decorating Coating & Inks AB
Box 743, SE 251 07 Helsingborg, Sweden
Tel: +46 42 10 880 00
Fax: +46 42 18 08 34
E-mail: sweden@lindgens.com
Web: www.lindgens.com

LINDGENS MDC&I GmbH
Carl-Leventritt-Strasse 20,
DE-40764 Langenfeld, Germany
Tel: +49 2173 269 440
Fax: +49 2173 269 4410
E-mail: germany@lindgens.com

LINDGENS MDC&I
Unit 204 Anglessey Business Park
Littleworth Road, Hednesford
Staffordshire WS12 1NR, UK
Tel: +44 1543 87 70 70
Fax: +44 1543 87 70 71
E-mail: uk@lindgens.com

LINDGENS MDC&I / US Partner
Alden & Ott Printing Inks
616 East Brook Drive, Arlington Heights,
IL 60005, USA
Tel: +1 847 956 6830/Fax: +1 847 954 6509
E-mail: rayjames333@abcglobal.net

LINDGENS MDC&I / Server Boya A.S.
Istanbul Tuza Kimya Sanayicileri,
Organize Sanayi Bölgesi, Kristal Sok. No. 4,
34956 Tuza, Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: +90 216 593 10 30
Fax: +90 216 593 22 35
E-mail: info@serverboya.com

LINDGENS MDC&I
3 p/o, 59a, office 423
140003 Moscow reg, Luberky, Russia
Tel: +7 495 983 34 84
Fax: +7 495 983 34 84
E-mail: dmitry.deriglazovv@lindgens.com

Schekolin AG
Industriestrasse 3
FL 9487 Gampelin-Bendern
Principality of Liechtenstein
Tel: +41 44 936 7777
Fax: +41 44 936 7776
E-mail: info@schekolin.com
Web: www.schekolin.com

LINDGENS MDC&I
3 p/o, 59a, office 423
140003 Moscow reg, Luberky, Russia
Tel: +7 495 983 34 84
Fax: +7 495 983 34 84
E-mail: dmitry.deriglazovv@lindgens.com

South America: The Valspar
Corporation Packaging Coatings Group
2101 Tracy Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15233, USA
Tel: +1 412 766 9300
Fax: +1 412 766 4517
E-mail: sales@valspar.com
Web: www.valspar.com

Grace Sistiaga
Poligono Lastaola, Parcela 8
20120 Hermani, Gipuzkoa, Spain
Tel: +34 94 355 5414
Fax: +34 943 355 5413
E-mail: askdarex@grace.com

Grace GmbH
Europe
Tel: +86 21 54678666
Fax: +86 21 54678665
E-mail: sales@valspar.com
Web: www.valspar.com

Grace Brazil Ltda
AP/Brasil 05077-130
Rua Albion, 229-10 Andor CJ101
20120 Hermani, Gipuzkoa, Spain
Tel: +34 94 355 5414
Fax: +34 943 355 5413
E-mail: askdarex@grace.com

Grace & Co - Conn.
Grace Darex Packaging
North America
Tel: +1 617 498 4987
Fax: +1 617 498 4433
E-mail: sales@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

KBA-MetalPrint GmbH
Wernerstr. 119-129
D-70435 Stuttgart
Germany
Tel: +49 711 6971-10
Fax: +49 711 6971-670
E-mail: info@kba-metalprint.de
Web: www.kba-metalprint.de

Lance Machinery Co Ltd
No 640-1, Sec 2, Jhange Rd
Hennan Township
Changhua County 508
Taiwan
Tel: +886 4 736 1632
Fax: +886 4 736 1693
E-mail: lance.coater@msa.hinet.net
Web: www.lancecoater.com

LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
LANCE SERVO MECHATRO-TECH
Lanico Maschinenbau Otto Niemsch GmbH
PO Box 1065
D-38020 Braunschweig
Germany
Tel: +49 531 809 060
Fax: +49 531 809 0627
E-mail: info@lanico.de
Web: www.lanico.de

Shin-I Machinery Works Co Ltd
No 43 Chung Cheng St, Chingshui
Taichung
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 2623 8181
Fax: +886 4 2623 2129
E-mail: shinican@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.shinican.com

Yuan Rox Machinery Co Ltd
No 69 Lane 22, Sec 1 Hisjien Rd
Tai-Ping City, Taichung 411
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 227 544 64
Fax: +886 4 227 550 11
E-mail: yuanrox@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.yuanrox.com

Zhejiang Longwen Machinery Co Ltd
Heilongquiao, Lincheng
Zhoushan, Zhejiang 316023
PR China
Tel: +86 580 309 8399
Fax: +86 580 309 7117
E-mail: info@longwen-mach.com
Web: www.longwen-mach.com

Complete Can Making Lines (Three-Piece) – Used

Container Fabrication Machinery
2216 E Miner Avenue
Stockton
CA 95205
USA
Tel: +1 209 469 7384
Fax: +1 209 469 4826
E-mail: sales@canmaking.net
Web: www.canmaking.net

Rainer Naroska Engineering GmbH
Platanenstrasse 7
32108 Bad Salzuflen
Germany
Tel: +49 5261 6606 0
Fax: +49 5261 6606 30
E-mail: mail@naroska.com
Web: www.naroska.com

Complete Can Making Lines (Two-Piece) - Used

Bay-Kong Industrial Co Ltd
No 17, Lane 397, Yangping Road,
Changhua City, Taiwan
Tel: +886 4 7116 311
Fax: +886 4 7114 869
E-mail: bay_kong_ltd@yahoo.com.tw

Complete End-Making Lines

CanTec GmbH & Co KG
Helenenstrasse 149
D-45143 Essen
Germany
Tel: +49 201 633 1461
Fax: +49 201 633 1239
E-mail: info@cantec.com
Web: www.cantec.com

Soudronic AG
Industriestrasse 35
CH-8962 Bergdietikon
Switzerland
Tel: +41 44 743 66 66
Fax: +41 44 743 66 99
E-mail: info@soudronic.com
Web: www.soudronic.com

Complete End-Making Lines – Used

Container Fabrication Machinery
2216 E Miner Avenue
Stockton
CA 95205,
USA
Tel: +1 209 469 7384
Fax: +1 209 469 4826
E-mail: sales@canmaking.net
Web: www.canmaking.net

Rainer Naroska Engineering GmbH
Platanenstrasse 7
32108 Bad Salzuflen
Germany
Tel: +49 5261 6606 0
Fax: +49 5261 6606 30
E-mail: mail@naroska.com
Web: www.naroska.com

Complete Can Making Lines

MEL, Second Hand Canmaking Machinery
Poligono Industrial El Sequerro
Avda del Ebro, 22
26150 Agoncillo - La Rioja, Spain
Tel: +34 609 448282
Fax: +34 941 431144
E-mail: mel@mel.es
Web: www.mel.es

CanTeck GmbH & Co KG
Helenenstrasse 149
D-45143 Essen
Germany
Tel: +49 201 633 1461
Fax: +49 201 633 1239
E-mail: mail@canmaking.net
Web: www.canmaking.net

MEL Complete End-Making Line

MEL, Second Hand Canmaking Machinery
Poligono Industrial El Sequerro
Avda del Ebro, 22
26150 Agoncillo - La Rioja, Spain
Tel: +34 609 448282
Fax: +34 941 431144
E-mail: mel@mel.es
Web: www.mel.es

Sargiani SpA
Via Farnesiana 84
29100 Piacenza
Italy
Tel: +39 0523 615 250
Fax: +39 0523 539 738
E-mail: sargiani@sargiani.com
Web: www.sargiani.com

Complete End-Making Lines

Blanca Kircheis
Gebruder Leonhardt GmbH & Co KG
Kircheis-Kircheis Strasse 13-15
D-08280 Aue
Germany
Tel: +49 3771 278 221
Fax: +49 3771 278 241
E-mail: blema@t-online.de
Web: www.blema.de

To advertise, contact Mark Woods on +44 1474 532 202. Fax: +44 1474 532 203

Email: mark@bellpublishing.com
Europe: Henkel Technologies, Metal Packaging Group
Henkelstrasse 67
D-40191 Düsseldorf, Germany
Tel: +49 211 798 189 80
Fax: +49 211 798 189 80
E-mail: tom.kleinschmidt@henkel.com
Contact: Tom Kleinschmidt
Asia Pacific: Henkel (China) Co Ltd,
Beijing Office
Rm 905, Hyundai Motor Tower, #38 Xiaoyuan Road, Chaoyang District,
Beijing 100027, PR China
Tel: +86 10 8453 8686
Fax: +86 10 8453 8198
E-mail: gao.bing@cn.henkel.com

Gerloff
Contact: Marcelo Cardaci or Ronaldo
Fax: +55 11 3205 8722
Tel: +55 11 3205 8955
09941-410 Diadema, Sao Paulo, Brazil

Rua Karl Huller 136, Jd Canhema,
09941-410 Diadema, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Tel: +55 11 3205 8722
Fax: +55 11 3205 8955
Web: www.henkel.com.br
E-mail: marcelo.cardaci@br.henkel.com
Contact: Marcelo Cardaci or Ronaldo Gerloff

D&I Can Tooling

International Container Supply
Customer Service – USA
7333 Paragon Road, S110
Centerville, OH 45459, USA
Tel: +1 937 291 0228
Fax: +1 937 291 0236
E-mail: customerservice@icstrading.net
Web: www.icscongroup.net

Customer Service – China
Tel: +86 137 05 289211
E-mail: gyao@icstrading.net

Customer Service – Mexico
Tel: +52 5555 779087
E-mail: ramadon@icstrading.net

Customer Service – Thailand
Tel: +66 86 558 3033
E-mail: chot11000@gmail.com

Lieb Precision Tool, Inc
1225 Aerial Plaza Drive,
Colorado Springs
CO 80916, USA
Tel: +1 719 657 8713
Fax: +1 719 596 3039
Operation Manager: Mike Simonson
E-mail: mikes@liebpt.com
sales@liebpt.com
Web: www.liebpt.com

Sandvik Hard Materials
Sandvik España, SA
Hard Materials Division,
Pol. Ind. Roca C/ Vereda, s/n
08107 Martorells (Barcelona), Spain
Tel: +34 93 571 7500
Fax: +34 93 571 7650
E-mail: hardmats.es@sandvik.com
Web: www.hardmaterials.sandvik.com

TG Can Technology Ltd
34 Burners Lane, Klin Farm
Milton Keynes MK11 3HB, UK
Tel: +44 1908 561 444
Fax: +44 1908 307 519
E-mail: tgcani@aol.com

Wallram GmbH
Kaninenberghoehe 50
45136 Essen, Germany
Tel: +49 201 89 63 660
Fax: +49 201 89 63 630
E-mail: dudal@wallram.de
Web: www.wallram.de

KBA-MetalPrint

Wallram GmbH
Kaninenberghoehe 50
45136 Essen, Germany
Tel: +49 201 89 63 660
Fax: +49 201 89 63 630
E-mail: dudal@wallram.de
Web: www.wallram.de

Drying Ovens

Bilhoefer Maschinenfabrik GmbH &
Co KG
Gutenstetter Strasse 20
D-90499 Nuernberg
Germany
Tel: +49 911 657 850
Fax: +49 911 657 850
E-mail: info@bilhoefer.de
Web: www.bilhoefer.de

KBA-MetalPrint GmbH
Wernerstr. 119-129
D-70435 Stuttgart
Germany
Tel: +49 711 69971-0
Fax: +49 711 69971-670
E-mail: info@kba-metalprint.de
Web: www.kba-metalprint.de

To advertise, contact Mark Woods on
+44 1474 532202, Fax: +44 1474 532203
Email: mark@ibelpublishing.com
Buyers guide

End Line Balancers & Balancer Trays

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

Adena Tool Corporation
4201 Little York Road
Dayton, OH 45414
USA
Tel: +1 937 890 8428
Fax: +1 937 890 0723
E-mail: sales@adenatool.com
Web: www.adenatool.com

International Container Supply
Customer Service – USA
7333 Paragon Road, Suite 100
Centerville, OH 45459, USA
Tel: +1 937 291 0228
Fax: +1 937 291 0236
E-mail: customerservice@icsgroup.net
Web: www.icscangroup.net

Customer Service – China
Tel: +86 137 05 288211
E-mail: gyaoo@icscangroup.net

Customer Service – Thailand
Tel: +66 86 558 3033
E-mail: chot11000@gmail.com

Ovec Systems Ltd
8 Aberdeen Road
Chapelhall Industrial Estate
Airdrie, ML6 8QH, Scotland
Tel: +44 1236 770699
Fax: +44 1236 770898
E-mail: info@ovec.co.uk
Web: www.ovec.co.uk

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

In-line & Long Batch Balancers

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

End Roll Palletizers & Depalletizers

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

End & Tab Conversion Tooling

DRT Mfg. Co.
618 Greenmount Blvd
Dayton, OH 45419
USA
Tel: +1 937 298 7391
Fax: +1 937 298 7190
E-mail: postoffice@drtusa.com
Web: www.drtmfgco.com

DRT GmbH & Co KG
Hanselstrasse 49
D-38112 Braunschweig
Germany
Tel: +49 531 231 620
Fax: +49 531 231 6244
E-mail: info@drteurope.de
Web: www.drt-europe.de

Micromec SpA
Via Polerma 37
20090 Assago (MI), Italy
Tel: +39 02 488 8611
Fax: +39 02 488 86133
E-mail: stoffa@micromec.com
Web: www.micromec.com

End Tab Conversion Tooling

DRT Mfg. Co.
618 Greenmount Blvd
Dayton, OH 45419
USA
Tel: +1 937 298 7391
Fax: +1 937 298 7190
E-mail: postoffice@drtusa.com
Web: www.drtmfgco.com

DRT GmbH & Co KG
Hanselstrasse 49
D-38112 Braunschweig
Germany
Tel: +49 531 231 620
Fax: +49 531 231 6244
E-mail: info@drteurope.de
Web: www.drt-europe.de

METOP AB
QUALITY CONTROL
METOP AB
Ringvägsgratan 10
21 161 Linköping
Sweden
Tel: +46 40 163235
Fax: +46 40 164770
E-mail: info@metop.se
Web: www.metop.com

Ovec Systems Ltd
8 Aberdeen Road
Chapelhall Industrial Estate
Airdrie, ML6 8QH, Scotland
Tel: +44 1236 770699
Fax: +44 1236 770898
E-mail: info@ovec.co.uk
Web: www.ovec.co.uk

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

End Wrapping/Unwrapping

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

CSW Machinery BV
Rigastraat 16-18
EW Deventer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 570 678 700
Fax: +31 570 673 985
E-mail: sales@cswmachinery.nl

CSW AB
QUALITY CONTROL
CSW AB
Rigastraat 16-18
EW Deventer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 570 678 700
Fax: +31 570 673 985
E-mail: sales@cswmachinery.nl

CSW Machinery BV
Rigastraat 16-18
EW Deventer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 570 678 700
Fax: +31 570 673 985
E-mail: sales@cswmachinery.nl

CSW Machinery BV
Rigastraat 16-18
EW Deventer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 570 678 700
Fax: +31 570 673 985
E-mail: sales@cswmachinery.nl

Omkon Machines AB
5635 Ward Road, Suite 400
Arvada, CO 80004
USA
Tel: +1 303 425 5083
Fax: +1 303 420 1459
E-mail: omkon@omkon.com
Web: www.omkon.com

Clevertech Industrial Automation
Via Brodolini 18/A
42020 Codelbosco (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 911 330
Fax: +39 0522 911 201
E-mail: info@clevertech.it
Web: www.clevertech.it

End Tab Conversion Tooling

Metop AB
Rigastraat 16-18
EW Deventer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 570 678 700
Fax: +31 570 673 985
E-mail: sales@metop.com
Web: www.metop.com

Omkon Machines AB
5635 Ward Road, Suite 400
Arvada, CO 80004
USA
Tel: +1 303 425 5083
Fax: +1 303 420 1459
E-mail: omkon@omkon.com
Web: www.omkon.com

Belvac Production Machinery Inc
237 Graves Mill Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502-4203
USA
Tel: +1 434 239 0358
Fax: +1 434 239 1964
E-mail: info@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

Belvac Production Machinery Inc
237 Graves Mill Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502-4203
USA
Tel: +1 434 239 0358
Fax: +1 434 239 1964
E-mail: info@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

Germann + Frei AG
Martinsbruggstrasse 92
CH-9106 St. Gallen
Switzerland
Tel: +41 71 282 16 40
Fax: +41 71 282 15 39
E-mail: info@germannfrei.ch
Web: www.germannfrei.ch
Sencon
Web: www.sencon.com
North & South America
Tel: +1 708 496 3100
E-mail: sales@sencon.com

Europe – Middle East – Asia
Tel: +44 1905 755525
E-mail: sales@sencon.co.uk

France – Spain – Germany
Tel: +33 499 133 720
E-mail: info@sencon.eu

Light Testers

Belvac Production Machinery Inc
237 Graves Mill Road, Lynchburg
VA 24502-4203
USA
Tel: +1 434 239 0358
Fax: +1 434 239 1964
E-mail: info@belvac.com
Web: www.belvac.com

Sencon
Web: www.sencon.com
North & South America
Tel: +1 708 496 3100
E-mail: sales@sencon.com

Europe – Middle East – Asia
Tel: +44 1905 755525
E-mail: sales@sencon.co.uk

France – Spain – Germany
Tel: +33 499 133 720
E-mail: info@sencon.eu

Line Installation & Maintenance

Littell International, Inc
1211 Tower Road
Schaumburg
IL 60173
USA
Tel: +1 630 622 4700
Fax: +1 630 622 4747
E-mail: info@littell.com
Web: www.littell.com

Lubrication Technology

Chemtool Incorporated
Container Technology Group
8200 Ridgefield Road, PO Box 538
Crystal Lake
IL 60039-038, USA
Cell Today! Bob Mack or Mike Winters
Tel: +1 815 459 1250
Fax: +1 815 459 1955
E-mail: cttg@chemtool.com
Web: www.chemtool.com/cttg

Lug Cap Manufacturing Lines

Apex Tool Works Inc
3200 Talview Drive
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008, USA
Tel: +1 847 394 5810
Fax: +1 847 394 2739
E-mail: apextool@apextool.com
Web: www.apextool.com

CanTec GmbH & Co KG
Helenenstrasse 149
D-45143 Essen
Germany
Tel: +49 201 633 1461
Fax: +49 201 633 1239
E-mail: info@cantec.com
Web: www.cantec.com

Rainer Naroska Engineering GmbH
Pfalzenstrasse 7
32108 Bad Salzuflen
Germany
Tel: +49 5261 6606 0
Fax: +49 5261 6606 30
E-mail: mail@naroska.com
Web: www.naroska.com

Sargiani SpA
VIA FARNESIANA 84
29100 Piacenza
Italy
Tel: +39 0523 615 250
Fax: +39 0523 593 938
E-mail: sargiani@sargiani.com
Web: www.sargiani.com

Shin-I Machinery Works Co Ltd
No 43 Chung Cheng St
Chinghai, Taichung
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 2623 8181
Fax: +886 4 2623 2129
E-mail: shinican@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.shinican.com

Magnetic Decorator Cylinders

Bunting Magnetics Co
500 S. Spencer Avenue
PO Box 448
Newton
KS 67114-0468
USA
Tel: +1 316 284 2020
Fax: +1 316 283 4975
E-mail: bmc@buntingmagnetics.com
Web: www.buntingmagnetics.com

T. D. Wright Inc
292 Walnut Street
St Paul
MN 55102
USA
Tel: +1 651 227 1302
Fax: +1 651 227 4465
E-mail: cstrauch@tdwinc.com
Web: www.tdwright.com

Metal Decorating Equipment

Crabtree of Gateshead Ltd
Kingsway
Team Valley Trading Estate
Gateshead
Tyne & Wear NE11 0SU, UK
Tel: +44 191 487 5071
Fax: +44 191 487 3997
E-mail: sales@crabpress.co.uk
Web: www.crabpress.co.uk

KBA-MetalPrint GmbH
Wernerstr. 119-129
D-70435 Stuttgart
Germany
Tel: +49 711 69971-0
Fax: +49 711 69971-670
E-mail: info@kba-metalprint.de
Web: www.kba-metalprint.de

Metal Decorating Equipment (Hoe Printing Press)

Perm Machine & Tool Co
PO Box 660
7660 Industrial Drive,
St John
Indiana 46373, USA
Tel: +1 219 365 5000
Fax: +1 219 365 4847
E-mail: sales@permachine.com
Web: www.permmachine.com

Metal Decorating Inks & Coatings

Chromatic Technologies, Inc
4870 Centennial Blvd. Ste. 126
Colorado Springs
CO 80919
USA
Tel: +1 719 592 1557
Fax: +1 719 592 1455
E-mail: cti@ctiinks.com
Web: www.ctiinks.com

Metal Decorating Inks & Coatings (Speciality)

DIC Coatings – Spain
Poligono Ind El Campillo 11
Parcelsa 5
48500 Gallarta Vizcaya, Spain
Tel: +34 946 363 451
Fax: +34 946 361 999
E-mail: sales@diccoatings.com
Web: www.diccoatings.com

DIC Coatings – UK
Unit 10, Hermes Road
Gillmoss Industrial Estate
Liverpool L11 OED, UK
Tel: +44 151 548 1134
Fax: +44 151 548 0649
E-mail: uk@diccoatings.com
Web: www.diccoatings.com

DIC Coatings – Japan
S-58 Sakashita 3-chome
Itabashi-ku, Tokyo 174-8520, Japan
To advertise, contact Mark Woods on +44 1474 532202. Fax: +44 1474 532203  
Email: mark@bellpublishing.com

E-mail: dic-chemicalcoaf@gmail.com  
Web: www.diccoatings.com

Sun Chemical, Osaka, Japan  
Aeroportovskaya Street 14  
140150, Bykovo  
Ramenskiy Area, Moscow Region, Russia  
Tel: +7 495 933 13 03  
Fax: +7 495 933 13 09

Sun Chemical do Brasil Ltda  
Avda. Justino de Maio, 140  
Guarulhos, Sao Paulo 07222-000, Brazil  
Tel: +55 11 6462 2500  
Fax: +55 11 6462 2527

Sun Chemical Mexico SA de CV  
Alce Blanco No 20 Esq Calle P Col.  
Sta Marla Natlultas 53370 Naucalpan de Juarez, Edo. De México, Mexico  
Tel: +55 5333 2200  
Fax: +55 5373 4705

FT DIC Graphics  
JL. Rawagelam III Blok II L. Kov B-9  
Kawasan Industri Pulogadung, Jakarta 13012, Indonesia  
Tel: +62 21 2461 3525  
Fax: +62 21 2461 3524

Dainippon Ink & Chemicals (Thailand) Co. Ltd  
Wjan, 159 Sammit Bldg., 21 Soi Asok, Sukhumvit 21 Rd  
North Klong Toei, Wattana Bangkok 10110, Thailand  
Tel: +66 2 260 6630  
Fax: +66 2 260 6641  
Shanghai DIC Ink Co Ltd  
(Shanghai DIC)  
3892 Huiming Road  
201108 Shanghai, China  
Tel: +86 21 6489 0888  
Fax: +86 21 6489 5842

INX International Ink Co.  
10820 Withers Cove Park Drive  
Charlotte NC 28278, USA  
Tel: +1 704 372 2080  
Fax: +1 704 372 2087  
E-mail: inxmetal@inxintl.com  
Web: www.inxinternational.com

LINDGENS  
Headquarters  
LINDGENS Metal Decorating Coating & Inks AB  
Box 743, SE 251 07 Helsingborg, Sweden  
Tel: +46 40 10 88 00 Fax: +46 40 18 08 34  
E-mail: sweden@lindgens.com  
Web: www.lindgens.com

LINDEN MDC&I GmbH  
Carl-Leverkus Strasse 20,  
DE 40764 Langenfeld, Germany  
Tel: +49 2173 26944 10  
Fax: +49 2173 26944 14  
E-mail: germany@lindgens.com

LINDGENS MDC&I / US Partner  
Alden & Ott Printing Inks  
616 East Brook Drive, 60005 Arlington Heights, IL, USA  
Tel: +1 847 956 6300 Fax: +1 847 956 6509  
E-mail: rayjames333@sbcglobal.net

LINDGENS MDC&I / Server Boya A.S.  
Istanbul Tuzla Kimya Sanayicileri,  
Sanayi Bölgesi, Kristal Sok. No. 3 p/o, 59a, office 423  
4, 34956 Tuzla, Istanbul, Turkey  
Tel: +90 216 593 22 35  
Fax: +90 216 593 22 34  
E-mail: dmitry.del@gazov@lindgens.com

Lanico Maschinenbau Otto Niemsch GmbH  
PO Box 3045 D-38200 Braunschweig, Germany  
Tel: +49 531 809 060 Fax: +49 531 809 0627  
E-mail: info@lanico.de  
Web: www.lanico.de

Oven Loggers  
Sencon  
Web: www.sencon.com

Belvac Production Machinery Inc  
237 Graves Mill Road  
Lynchburg, VA 24502-4035, USA  
Tel: +1 434 239 0338 Fax: +1 434 239 1964  
E-mail: info@belvac.com  
Web: www.belvac.com

CarnaudMetalbox Engineering pllc  
Dockfield Road, Shipley, W Yorkshire BD17 7AY, UK  
Tel: +44 1274 846 200 Fax: +44 1274 846 201  
E-mail: admin.long@e.browncork.com  
Web: www.carnewescases.com

Clevertech Industrial Automation  
Via Broddoni 18/A  
42020 Cadelbosco (RE), Italy  
Tel: +39 0522 911 330 Fax: +39 0522 911 201  
E-mail: info@clevertech.it  
Web: www.clevertech.it

Eclipse Magnetics Ltd  
Units 1-4 Vulcan Road  
Sheffield S9 1EW, UK  
Tel: +44 114 2250 538 Fax: +44 114 2250 610  
E-mail: sales@eclipse-magnetics.co.uk  
Web: www.eclipse-magnetics.co.uk

Eclipse Magnetics Ltd  
Units 1-4 Vulcan Road  
Sheffield S9 1EW, UK  
Tel: +44 114 2250 538 Fax: +44 114 2250 610  
E-mail: sales@eclipse-magnetics.co.uk  
Web: www.eclipse-magnetics.co.uk

ES&T  
Environmental Services & Technologies Inc.  
Headquarters  
4941 41st Street Court  
Maline, IL 61265, USA  
Tel: +1 309 762 9551 Fax: +1 309 762 9561  
E-mail: info@eserv.com  
Web: www.eserv.com

Palletizing Equipment  
Goudsmit Magnetic Systems B.V.  
PO Box 18, Pefuniaalaan 19  
NL-5850 AA Woare, The Netherlands  
Tel: +31 40221 3283 Fax: +31 40221 7283  
E-mail: sales@goudsmit-magnetics.nl  
Web: www.goudsmit-magnetics.nl

Palletizers/Depalletizers & Pallet Conveying  
Busse/SJI Corporation  
124 N Columbus Street  
Randolph, WI 53956, USA  
Tel: +1 920 326 3131 Fax: +1 920 326 3134  
E-mail: inquiry@arowheadsystems.com  
Web: www.arowheadsystems.com
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Goudsmit Magnetic Systems B.V.
PO Box 18
Petruniaal 19
NL-5880 AA Waadrecht
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 40221 3283
Fax: +31 40221 7325
E-mail: sales@goudsmit-magnetics.nl
Web: www.goudsmit-magnetics.nl

Peelable Membrane Ends Machinery

KLEINER AG
Industriestrasse 35
CH-8962 Bergdietikon, Switzerland
Tel: +41 71 443 66 66
Fax: +41 71 443 66 99
E-mail: info@soudronic.com
Web: www.soudronic.com

Rainer Naroska Engineering GmbH
Platanenstrasse 7
32108 Bad Salzuflen, Germany
Tel: +49 5261 660-6
Fax: +49 5261 6606 30
E-mail: mail@naroska.com
Web: www.naroska.com

DivFood
A Division of Nampak-Metal Packaging
25 Richard Carte Road
Moberni, KwaZulu-Natal
South Africa
Tel: +27 31 450 5874
Fax: +27 31 450 5882
E-mail: ssolid.madhanialia@za.nampak.com
Web: www.nampak.com

MIVISA Envasas SAU
Poligono Industrial Los Pinos
30565 Las Torres de Cotillas
Murcia, Spain
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com

Peel Off Membrane Ends

Gilpin and Company, Inc
2014 Springhill Court
Birmingham, AL 35242, USA
Tel: +1 631 251 6736
Fax: +1 631 251 6736
E-mail: sales@gilpinco.com
Web: www.gilpinco.com

Frei AG
Hofenstrasse 18
CH-9300 Wiltenbach
Switzerland
Tel: +41 71 292 3434
Fax: +41 71 292 3400
E-mail: sales@frei-ag.com
Web: www.frei-ag.com

Yuan Rox Machinery Co Ltd
No.69 Lane 22, Sec 1 Hsin Jen Rd
Tai-Ping City
Taichung 411
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 227 550 11
Fax: +886 4 227 544 64
E-mail: yuanrox@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.yuanrox.com

Refurbished Equipment

Grace Darex Packaging
World Headquarters
7500 Grace Drive
Columbia, MO 21044, USA
Tel: +1 410 531 4000
Fax: +1 410 531 4367

North America
62 Whitmore Ave
Cambridge, MA 02140, USA
Tel: +1 617 498 4433
Fax: +1 617 498 4987

Latin America
Grace Brazil Ltda
Rua Albion, 229-10 Andar CJ101
Lapa, Sao Paulo
AP/Brazil 05077-130
Tel: +55 113649 2706
Fax: +55 113649 2704

Asia Pacific
W.R. Grace (Hong Kong) Ltd
1010 Huai Hai Zhong
Shanghai 200031
China
Tel: +86 21 54678

Europe
Grace GmbH & Co. KG
In der Hollekreke 1
67547 Worms
Germany
Tel: +49 6241 403 00
Fax: +49 6241 403 1211

To advertise, contact Mark Woods on +44 1474 532202. Fax: +44 1474 532203
Email: mark@bellpublishing.com

UnimaQ Ltd
Unit 2, Pinfold Lane
Illy South Industrial Estate
Illy
Wrexham LL12 DPX, UK
Tel: +44 1978 855 558
Fax: +44 1978 855 573
Mobile: (+44) 7720 468 309
E-mail: enquiries@unimaq.co.uk
Web: www.unimaq.co.uk

Scores & Embossing Tooling

International Container Supply
Customer Service – USA
7333 Paragon Road, St 100
Centerville
OH 45459, USA
Tel: 1 937 291 0228
Fax: 1 937 291 0234
E-mail: customerservice@icscan.net
Web: www.icscan.net

Customer Service – China
tel: +86 13705 288271
E-mail: gyqic@icscan.net

Customer Service – Mexico
tel: +52 5355 779087
E-mail: ramosdor@icscan.net

Customer Service – Thailand
tel: +66 86 558 3033
E-mail: chat11000@gmail.com

Micromecc Srl
Via Palermo 37
20090 Assago (Mi)
Italy
Tel: +39 02 488 8611
Fax: +39 02 488 86133
E-mail: staff@micromecc.com
Web: www.micromecc.com

Scroll Dies

A.P. Tool Works Inc
3200 Tollview Drive
Rolling Meadows
IL 60008
USA
Tel: 1 847 394 5810
Fax: 1 847 394 2739
E-mail: apextool@apextool.com
Web: www.apextool.com
Sankyo America Inc
PO Box 4338
10655 State Route 47
Sidney, OH 45365-4338, USA
Tel: +1 937 498 4901
Fax: +1 937 498 4338
E-mail: carl@sankyoamerica.com
Web: www.sankyoamerica.com

International Container Supply
Customer Service – USA
7333 Paragon Road, S1 100
Cleveland, OH 44149, USA
Tel: +1 937 291 0228
Fax: +1 937 291 0236
E-mail: customerservice@icstrading.net
Web: www.icscangroup.net
Customer Service – China
Tel: +86 137 05 288211
E-mail: gyao@icstrading.net
Customer Service – Mexico
Tel: +52 5555 779087
E-mail: ramador@icstrading.net
Customer Service – Thailand
Tel: +66 88 558 3033
E-mail: cho11000@gmail.com

Cepak Produzione srl
Via G Gallei 23
42027 Montecchio Emilia (RE)
Italy
Tel: +39 0522 866 203
Fax: +39 0522 866 064
E-mail: cepak@itkm.it

Sargiani SpA
Via Farnesiana 84
29100 Placentia
Italy
Tel: +39 0523 615 250
Fax: +39 0523 593 938
E-mail: sargiani@sargiani.com
Web: www.sargiani.com

KBA-MetalPrint GmbH
Wernerstr. 119-129
D-70435 Stuttgart
Germany
Tel: +49 711 699771-0
Fax: +49 711 699771-670
E-mail: info@kba-metalprint.de
Web: www.kba-metalprint.de

KBA-MetalPrint, GmbH
D-70435 Stuttgart
Germany
Tel: +49 711 699771-0
Fax: +49 711 699771-670
E-mail: info@kba-metalprint.de
Web: www.kba-metalprint.de

Cantec GmbH & Co KG
D-45143 Essen, Germany
Tel: +49 201 633 1461
Fax: +49 201 633 1229
E-mail: info@cantec.com
Web: www.cantec.com

Littell International, Inc
1211 Tower Road
Schaumburg
IL 60173, USA
Tel: +1 630 622 4700
Fax: +1 630 622 4747
E-mail: info@littell.com
Web: www.littell.com

Zhejiang Hengli Shearing Machinery Co., Ltd
9 Huishan Road, Mogan Mountain Economic Development Zone, Deqing, Zhejiang Province
China 313200
Tel: +86 572 8830216
+86 572 88302000
Fax: +86 572 8832222
E-mail: zhzhengli@163.com
Web: www.hangzhouhengli.en.alibaba.com

Lacueva Can Making Machinery S.L.
Polindustrial El Roturo
Parcela 1, 26511 El Villar De Arnedo
La Rioja, Spain
Tel: +34 941 135113
Fax: +34 941 1351113
E-mail: lacuexa@maquinarialacueva.com
Web: www.maquinarialacueva.com

Can Making Solutions SL
Cferderia San Marcos 37 3oB
23700 Linares (Jaén)
Spain
Tel: +34 953 604 375
Fax: +34 953 691 857
E-mail: info@canmakiningsolutions.com
Web: www.canmakiningsolutions.com

Apex Tool Works Inc
3220 Tolview Drive
Rolling Meadows
IL 60008, USA
Tel: +1 847 394 5810
Fax: +1 847 394 2793
E-mail: apextool@apextool.com
Web: www.apextool.com

Cazander Bros. & Sis. BV
Ring 40
3241 CR Middelharnis
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 187 471000
Fax: +31 187 471005
E-mail: info@cazander.com
Factory Address:
Koogstraat 5b
8102 Gt Rooste
The Netherlands

MIVISA Envases SAU
Poligono Industrial Los Pinos
30565 Las Torres de Cotillas
Murcia, Spain
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com

MIVISA ENVASES, S.A.
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com

Stuurman BV
PO Box 35
1520 AA Wormerveer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6283551
Fax: +31 75 6286037
E-mail: info@stuurmanbv.com
Web: www.stuurmanbv.com

Stuurman BV
PO Box 35
1520 AA Wormerveer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6283551
Fax: +31 75 6286037
E-mail: info@stuurmanbv.com
Web: www.stuurmanbv.com

Cazander Bros. & Sis. BV
Ring 40
3241 CR Middelharnis
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 187 471000
Fax: +31 187 471005
E-mail: info@cazander.com
Factory Address:
Koogstraat 5b
8102 Gt Rooste
The Netherlands

MIVISA ENVASES, S.A.
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com

Stuurman BV
PO Box 35
1520 AA Wormerveer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6283551
Fax: +31 75 6286037
E-mail: info@stuurmanbv.com
Web: www.stuurmanbv.com

Cazander Bros. & Sis. BV
Ring 40
3241 CR Middelharnis
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 187 471000
Fax: +31 187 471005
E-mail: info@cazander.com
Factory Address:
Koogstraat 5b
8102 Gt Rooste
The Netherlands

MIVISA ENVASES, S.A.
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com

Stuurman BV
PO Box 35
1520 AA Wormerveer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6283551
Fax: +31 75 6286037
E-mail: info@stuurmanbv.com
Web: www.stuurmanbv.com

MIVISA ENVASES, S.A.
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com

Stuurman BV
PO Box 35
1520 AA Wormerveer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6283551
Fax: +31 75 6286037
E-mail: info@stuurmanbv.com
Web: www.stuurmanbv.com

Cazander Bros. & Sis. BV
Ring 40
3241 CR Middelharnis
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 187 471000
Fax: +31 187 471005
E-mail: info@cazander.com
Factory Address:
Koogstraat 5b
8102 Gt Rooste
The Netherlands

MIVISA ENVASES, S.A.
Tel: +34 968 364400
Fax: +34 968 364442
E-mail: mivisa@mivisa.com
Web: www.mivisa.com
Used/Refurbished Equipment

Stuurman BV
PO Box 35
1520 AA Warmondveer
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 628351
Fax: +31 75 6286037
E-mail: info@stuurmanbv.com
Web: www.stuurmanbv.com

Perm Machine & Tool Co
PO Box 660
9660 Industrial Drive,
St John
Indiana 46373, USA
Tel: +1 219 365 5000
Fax: +1 219 365 4847
E-mail: sales@permachine.com
Web: www.permmachine.com
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Used/Refurbished Metal Decorating Equipment

Miotto Este
Via Talamon 4
I-20047 Brugherio (MI)
Italy
Tel: +39 0392 878 284
Fax: +39 0398 84294
E-mail: info@miottoeste.it
Web: www.miottoeste.it

Perm Machine & Tool Co
PO Box 660
9660 Industrial Drive,
St John
Indiana 46373, USA
Tel: +1 219 365 5000
Fax: +1 219 365 4847
E-mail: sales@permachine.com
Web: www.permmachine.com

Wagner Coater Parts

Perm Machine & Tool Co
PO Box 660
9660 Industrial Drive,
St John
Indiana 46373, USA
Tel: +1 219 365 5000
Fax: +1 219 365 4847
E-mail: sales@permachine.com
Web: www.permmachine.com

Washer Mats & Belts

Ashworth
Ashworth Bros. Inc
450 Armour Dale
Winchester
VA 22601
USA
Tel: +1 540 662 3494
Fax: +1 540 662 3150
E-mail: ashworth@ashworth.com
Web: www.ashworth.com

UV Curing Equipment

IST Metz GmbH
Lauterstrasse 14-18
D-72622 Nürtingen, Germany
Tel: +49 7022 600 0
Fax: +49 7022 600 76
E-mail: info@ist-uv.com
Web: www.ist-uv.com

KBA-MetalPrint
KBA-MetalPrint GmbH
Wernerstr. 119-129
D-70435 Stuttgart, Germany
Tel: +49 711 69971-0
Fax: +49 711 69971-670
E-mail: info@kba-metalprint.de
Web: www.kba-metalprint.de

Wicket and Chains for Washer Mats & Belts

Yuan Rox Machinery Co Ltd
No 69 Lane 22, Sec 1 Hsin Jen Rd
Tai-Ping City
Taichung 411
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 227 550 11
Fax: +886 4 227 544 64
E-mail: yuanrox@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.yuanrox.com

Welding Machines

Can Man Aktiengesellschaft
Küllacker 221
CH-5705 Hallwil
Switzerland
Tel: +41 62 777 4440
Fax: +41 62 777 4441
E-mail: sales@canman.ch
Web: www.canman.ch
Member of SWISSCAN Network
Web: www.swisscan.net

International Container Supply
Customer Service – USA
7333 Paragon Road, Ste 100
Centerville, OH 45439, USA
Tel: +1 937 291 0236
Fax: +1 937 291 0236
E-mail: customerservice@icscangroup.net

Customer Service – China
Tel: +86 137 05 288211
Fax: +86 137 05 288211
E-mail: gycz@icscangroup.net

Customer Service – Mexico
Tel: +52 5555 779087
Fax: +52 5555 779087
E-mail: ramador@icscangroup.net

Customer Service – Thailand
Tel: +66 88 558 3033

Web: www.icscangroup.net

Yuan Rox Machinery Co Ltd
No 69 Lane 22, Sec 1 Hsin Jen Rd
Tai-Ping City
Taichung 411
Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 227 550 11
Fax: +886 4 227 544 64
E-mail: yuanrox@ms15.hinet.net
Web: www.yuanrox.com

Welding Machines & Weld Seam Protection

Soudronic AG
Industriestrasse 35
CH-8962 Bergdietikon
Switzerland
Tel: +41 44 743 66 66
Fax: +41 44 743 66 99
E-mail: info@soudronic.com
Web: www.soudronic.com

Welding Machines & Weld Seam Protection

For more information on the companies above:
E-mail: chot11000@gmail.com
The Brewers of Europe is a diverse organisation, consisting of brewer organisations from the EU member states, plus Switzerland, Norway and Turkey. The Eurozone has a diverse range of brewers and a diverse range of problems to tackle in the brewing arena. In western Europe, there is the issue of decreasing consumption and production. This has deepened this year because of the financial crisis, and has included Russia. However, we can’t complain when compared to other sectors – our industry has dropped by 1.5 to 4 per cent, depending on the country, but this is less than other sectors have seen.

The worst outcome so far has been seen in Germany and the UK. The latter has seen closures of pubs on a large scale. The issue of a minimum price per unit, while it has been tabled, remains a threat in the UK. It’s not a good thing for brewers. Other countries are also suffering, such as the Netherlands.

Meanwhile, countries that are continuing to do well are the big exporters – Belgium, the Czech Republic and Denmark. They are compensated for the drop in domestic consumption by the export market.

Our big challenge is working with legislation on a country-by-country basis. We try to get the various national governments to vote for the brewing sector, on important issues such as advertising bans or limits. There is already a complete ban on beer advertising in Sweden and France, and this is worrying.

We also campaign against excise duties on beer. There are around 3,000 small brewers in Europe, so excise duties fall heavily on them. The big multinational companies can go somewhere else, but the small brewers account for 2.6 million jobs in Europe, and excise duties discriminate against, and are very heavily damaging for, the small and medium-sized brewers.

We also work to provide advice on the environment for our members – on water conservation, energy use and other items affecting their businesses.

Overall, the outlook for brewers is good. I think, after all, the beer sector has been going on for thousands of years in Europe, and one-quarter of all beer produced globally is produced in Europe. Also, the big four multinationals all have their headquarters here – ABInBev, SABMiller, Heineken and Carlsberg. This is a unique situation that doesn’t exist in other sectors and we should be proud of that.

The brewing market is changing, and that is not necessarily a bad thing. Some brewers get merged, some go out of business, and then others take their place. Our membership has been getting larger, with our national organisations reporting increases in membership as well. For example, in France, five years ago there were 40 members, and this has now increased to 70 members in the national organisation. However, it is not a good thing to kill fledgling businesses with more excise taxes.

No two countries in Europe have the same policy on packaging, nor the same preferences – some countries prefer beer in cans, while others seem to like glass bottles.

There has been no European harmonisation on packaging as of yet, but I believe both metal and glass will continue to have a future in Europe. The recycling issue continues to be an important one and the day will come when there will be one directive from the EU about packaging for beers, but it is a very sensitive issue – and one of national pride in some cases.

Another issue for brewers is labelling for ingredients and nutrition. Fortunately for us, we have nothing to hide from the consumer – it is an agricultural product. It is a good product when consumers drink it in moderation, and we only ask that there is no discrimination against beer on behalf of other alcoholic drinks – we only wish for a level playing field with wine, spirits and so forth.

**Beer: some facts**
- Germany drinks the most beer in Europe – 118 litres per capita annually
- Sweden is very fond of cans – 64.2% of beer consumed in the country is sold in a can
- In the UK, 55% of beer sold is draught, and cans represent a strong 29.8% of all beer consumed

Source: The Brewers of Europe, 2004/05
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Simplify like never before, with Feature Suppression Technology.™

Introducing a breakthrough inspection solution for three-piece can beaded areas. Now just one tool, instead of several, lets machine vision suppress the variations and simplify the image so it can be inspected as a whole. It takes a Genius® system with new Feature Suppression Technology to bring this unprecedented simplicity and effectiveness to your operations. Detect the defects without false rejects in beaded areas and more. Feature Suppression is one of our powerful new technologies dedicated to maximizing your performance and profitability. That's pure Genius.

Feature Suppression Technology suppresses image variations created by rings in the beaded area (left), resulting in a simplified image (right) that improves inspection capability.

4 Wax Marks (Pass)
1 Scrap In Die (Fail)
2 Coating Scratches (Fail)
2 Clipouts (Fail)
3 Compound Voids (Fail)

1 Single Inspection Tool